
You have attended trainings, you have studied the theory but now you have to physically imple-
ment change within a real organization. Where do you start? How do you do it? What is likely to 
go wrong? This one day course will show you how you can motivate others to adopt the knowl-
edge and experience you have gained. Using the techniques gathered in our Managing Change 
course, we will now apply them to bringing the change you want to see into your organization.
Like its sister course Managing Change, Implementing Change will be highly interactive, mixing 
theory with hands on, real-life examples.

TRAININGS & WORKSHOP

IMPLEMENTING CHANGE 

This course is intended for a wide audience from senior management, employees, professional 
project managers & change managers, and to all other profiles that will have to contribute, in 
one way or another, to projects that result in significant end user change. From projects that 
determine new ways of working to ones that transition an entire organization to a new and very 
different culture.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?



• Introduction to the kinds of challenges one might encounter
• What if they don’t like it?
• How will I get them to listen to me?
• What should I do first?
• What resources do I have at my disposal?
• Let’s make it happen!

• Set out a plan for introducing new Change Management techniques into your organization
• Better bring people in line with your way of thinking
• Create a Change Management strategy for your situation
• Know the areas where you can make the biggest impact
• Know the areas where you might need assistance
• Feel confident enough to make it happen

The cost for the training is €600 + VAT. There is an early-bird discount of €100 if your sub-
scription is paid 30 days in advance of the training date. The price for the training includes the 
course fees, meals and refreshments.

This training can be paid through the Vlaamse KMO-Portefeuille, who will provide a subsidy for 
40% of the training cost. Please open an ‘Opleiding’ request on name of The Bayard Partnership 
cvba with the KMO-Portefeuille registration number DV.O220010.

Request more information by sending an email to bir@baypart.com 
or by calling Birgit Rohde via +32 478 74 39 60.

HOW IS THE WORKSHOP CONSTRUCTED?

AFTER THIS WORKSHOP YOU WILL BE ABLE TO:

COSTS

Grauwmeer 1 • 3001 Leuven, Belgium • +32 (0) 2 309 52 45 • info@baypart.com
www.bayardpartnership.com

A HANDS-ON EFFECTIVENESS COURSE FOR EXPERIENCED BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS!

This is a brand new course for 2019. It is based upon the highly successful Managing Change 
training courses that The Bayard Partnership and Harley Lovegrove has been giving for the last 
ten years. The topics tricks and techniques for this course come from Harley Lovegrove’s book: 
Managing Change. All the templates and tools from which can be downloaded free of charge for 
all those who have either purchased the book or attended this course.’

WHAT OUR PARTICIPANTS SAY ABOUT THE COURSE


